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lLittle Beauty Chats For the Cook
By BLANCHE BEACON •RAILROAD MAN NOW STANDS ALL WEATHERt

' BOSTON HOUSEKiu^t'KK’S BA.v.—<
• „ . , POWDER.

Eat Carrots and ACQUire Ked Cheeks One pound, 2 ounces cream of tartar,

mr»,».r«.*mmt«* ~yiftC’i «VS*lrÜ“h;“
looking, little maid? Very poe- than' the other kind that wasftes on/ 11 

do not know, bo 1

The regular use of Duffy’s Pure 
Malt Whiskey has built up the 
system of Mr. Joseph Conley, so 
that he is able to brave the ex
posure that his work as a rail
road man necessitates, It has 
also been of great benefit for 
catarrh. You
-I have been using Duffy’s rots! I e^not biame^yoa 

Pure Malt Whiskey for 2 years k™wa t’hat pi„k cheeks belong by 
and find it a wonderful body rights to the carrot pater.

I work OH the railroad Possibly you do ndt like carrots, but,
12 heure every day and am able
to withstand all kinds of weather opinioll( ig the easiest and quickest way of 
with no bad effects. I always obtaining not only rose-red cheeks but a 
keep it in the house and when I creamy white akin. Such a reward is
f* r «isjfc,‘w‘y^db« "ftrSiTS?--4- ■ :««
] had catarrh for y > that homelv vegetable—the carrot,
since using Duffy & I am practic- : way8 keep à basket Ml of carrots in your 
ally cured.”—Joseph Conley, 682 kitchen and it would be an awfully good 
Sven more St Buffalo, N. Y. idea if you were to have a dish of carrots

J •> continually in your bedroom, aa^you might

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
stimulates^he mutyros surfaces and little glands of the stomach to 
healthy action, improving the digestion and aseimulation of food, 
and giving to the system its full proportion of nourishment. It is 

■a wonderful remedy for all cold weather complaints and m the pre
vention and relief of coughs, colds, bronchitis, grip, nervousness, 
typhoid, and other.diseases of the throat and lungs; recognised asj 
a medicine by doctors of all schools.

SI smut YOU OtT DUFFY'S

«know end we will tell yon how. Write for (tee do. tor a «dvlwend book of reeipeel 
let table and eick room. The Duffy Malt whiskey Co, Rochester, N. Y.

The fiiwdtee Dto* Co., Ltd.. Local Di-tributora.
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HIGH appeals to you 
jnorc ? A truth backed • 
by a bond of good 
faith, or a mere claim i

Judge this :
REGAL Flour yields the best 
quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Costs a bit more 
but you save on the quantity it 
bakes. Lovely loaves, white and 

- light. Fine flaky pastry too. ,
Essential point :

Try one barrel. If we have not 
here signed our name to the 
truth, your dealer will return your 
money. Then we must pay him. 
And worse still, we shall lose 
your good opinion forever. 
Remember—Regal—the flour 
that is used exclusively by many 
of the best bakers i n the provinces.

w times.
a CURRANT CAKE,
d No eggs, milk nor butter needed. Mix 
U in order given. Four cups or 1 quart of 

( bread flour, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 2-3 cup sugar. 
2 teaspoons baking powder, 2 tablespoons 

] lard, X cup currants. Mix,with cold wat- 
| er, about 1 cup. Mixing bowl could be 
| held under the cold* water faucet until 
I like bread dough., Pat or foil out to fit 

a well-greased plate or round agate pud- 
I ^jling^dish. Bake 1 hour -in moderate oven. 
| Cut in slices when cold, or next day.' If 
B wanted hot, roll out (not too thin), cut 
I in rounds or squares, and bake 20 min- 
U utes. Split and* butter.

sibly you 
will e’en have to tell you. It 
lies on a nutshell, as it were, 

neglected
-

£» .eat cur
sor this omis-have

builder.t-r
is
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is! Al- s:v 1UKKEY MB TO HAVE ENOUGH■Pi

Mr. Joseph Conley. I London, Feb. 11—It is becoming increas
ingly evident that Turkey is taking etepe 
tp resume the peace negotiations, although 
ie:’ re possible that no direct action will 
be taken until some decisive result in the 
fighting in the Gallipoli peninsula has been 
received.

like to nibble one when “prettying up.
I do not object to your eating cooked 

carrots but I must ask that you also eat 
at least three or four raw carrots each 
day. You could not possibly eat a raw 

I canot? Nonsense' I am almost willing 
to guarantee that after you have eaten 
j ; carrots raw for a day or two, you 
will prefer them in their uncooked state.

When you get tired of eating, just plain 
carrots, and that dey, T am afraid, 

will come soon, then change off and pat
ronize carrot sandwiches. They taste heaps 
better than they sound and’ I have known 
people who became enthusiastic over this 
way of eating raw carrot* Try them and 
see jf they are not just as good as the cu
cumber sandwiches over which you went 

i into raptures last summer.
. The reason carrots possess the power to
' paint your cheeks red is because they act you agree with me, uegm eating raw car- 

broom for the stomach, thus purifying | rots this very .day., You ..will not regret
it, I do assure you.

<
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_ "eb. 11—More detailed accounts 
of the* Bulaiv battle shows that it was a 
complete disaster for the Turks. 2,506 of 

■ whom were buried by the Bulgarians and 
’ another 3,000 Turkish dead left lying scat
tered over the battlefield.

your
j

Ï raw

IB COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE AND GRIP
LAXATIVE 3ROMO Quinine 

i the cause. There is only one “BROMO 
QUININE.” Look for the signature of 
E. W. GRbVE. 25c.

/
removes

t-
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"We favor providing ships to guard our 
coasts and to protect our avenues of 

commerce." He predicted that the end 
of war scares had about been reached. 
The labor men were beginning to speak, 
and to make themselves heard. The forty- 

labor members of the British parlia
ment and the 110 labor members in the 
German reichstag during the past few 
years have produced great changes in the 
■attitude of the governments of thoee coun
tries on all questions. The. workmen of 
•England, of Germany, of France and of 
Switzerland had declared that hereafter 
before war ie declared they must know 
why it is undertaken, and if it shall be 
approved or hereafter they would not pér
irait any of these countries to plunge into 
war to satisfy the whim of any group.

Seconded by Mr. Robb, the Liberal 
member for Huntington, he concluded by 
moving a second amendment to the Bor
den proposals, declaring: “That the con
sent of parliament should not be given to 
this resolution until it has been submitted 
to the approval and has received the as
sent of the electors of Canads.”

IN PARLIAMENT as a 
the blood.own

$ r w MRA SHOCK TO THENaval Debate Costumed — The 
Poste» ef Labor Party , one

TONGUE IS COATI Sri*

:| *•

f Ottawa, Feb. II—The organized labor 
jlaen of Canada tonight opened their view» 

the natal question through A. Verville, 
the only Labor member in parliament.
They a vote on the naval pro
posals and Mr. Vérifia mdved an amend
ment to that effect.

Mr. Carroll, of Gape Breton, declared 
ghat Premier Borden ceeld not be elected 
in Halifax on account of his proposal to 
hate the Canadian navy built outside this

"l/*l ware an enemy of tiie British em- 

I would hold up both hands for the 
declared Htm. Rodolphe 

Lemieux" in" the course of his eloquent 
speech resuming the naval 'debate in par
liament today. He fortified the declaration 
by that of Mr. Borden in 1606, when the 
present premier made hie memorable par
liamentary announcement that any attempt 
to solve the question of imperial naval sup
port by .contribution, or other than by the 
construction of a Canadian navy, would 
be to lessen rather than strengthen the 
ties of the empire.

“This is a man’s job let’s do it man’s 
way, and do it right.” Such was On
tario’s message as delivered to parliament London, Feb. 12—According to the Mad- 
to.a telling speech by Mr. Pardee, 4®* rid correspondent'« the fikily New* and 

ÏÆ: Pmdee, Leader, the police have succeed*! >1 dti 
“that we are allowing the development of covering the gang of swindlers responsible 
a mauldin imperialism in this country in- for “the Spanish prisoner" frauds.
Etead of a sound aelf-ruliaat imperial Can- The gang, which is admirably organized, 
adianism. The sooner we get rid of it began operations eight years ago. The 
the better for Canada and. the better for chief was Eustebio Rica, proprietor of a 
the empire. It is to this sentiment that house at 18 Luchane street. He was ae- 
the government unfortunately is appeal- eisted principally by his brother, his fa- 
ing. It is a nickel-in-the-etot imperialism, ther-in-law, and his private secretary, 
an imperialism that psyn and gets but Guillermo San Juan, 
doesn't do. It doesn’t buSd, it doesn’t Rico’s bouse was specially built for the 

„ equip it doesn’t man, and it doesn’t main- purpose of fraud. It was provided with 
tain. It isn’t imperial, it isn’t empire false doors and secret rooms, and. so on, 
building at all in the true sense. in order to baffle the police, Every day

Alphonse Verville, the Labor member hundreds of letters were despatched to the 
from Maisonneuve, arid that organized four corners of the earth, inviting foreign- 
labor, like farmers, churches and many ers to lift the treasure hidden somewhere 
eodeties, had declared ayuest war. Their by a bankrupt prisoner in Madrid, 
declaration against war was not, however,
a declaration against a proper provision A fear of becoming ridiculous is a good 
tor police protection. guide in life, and will save a man from

Speaking for organized labor, he said: all sorts of scrapes.
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»If Cross, Feverish, Bilious Give 

Delicious “Syrup of Figs” To. 
Cleanse Its Little Bowels

«I1

IL
Captain Scott, Though He l ost 

His Life, Gained Imperish
able Fame,"

V 1
Look at the tongue, Mother! If coated, 

it is a sure sign that your little one’s in
sides, the stomachs liver and 30 feet of 
bowels are dogged up with putfifying 
waste matter and need a gentle, thorough 

(Montreal Witness Cable,) cleansing at once.

the whole civilized world is under the Qr ^ rrosfii irritable, feverish, stomach 
shadow of the great calamity which befell sour, breath b.ad; has stomach-ache, diar- 
Captain Scott and hie brave comradee who rhoea, «ore threat, nr is full of cold, give 
have apid tribute by death to the rigors ^ated w^

of the South Pole. We are not yet pcs- undj ted food and sour bile wifi gently 
eeseed of the full etory of the disaster, mnve on and out o{ its little bowels with- 
but the heroism of these men will be ^ naüsea> iping or weakness, and you 
written Tin the golden pages of history , £j| have £ .well, happy and smil-

Captain Scott s expedition was not one /hiH in sbort^.
for the mere purpose of earning fame by ^,jth 8vn, „£ WZ ,ou are not drug-
rushing to the South Pole and rushing ury rijldre^Vbeing composed en-
back again. Setentific research and obre^ luscioi,6 ,semia and aromatics

if -ndt > -they dearly
| Mothere /hodfd* always ljeep Syrup of 

fcimd thebe were other expeditaoés wdhm hand lt ^ stomach, liver
the Antarctic crele at thc ^m= t n = ^ and bowel cleanser and regulator needed.
inSabraretnthe8P;Cok. X A little given today will save a sick child

sary for^tïonuîgh'bîolog^cal, ^mèteorologirei TuT directions for^ cluldren ol all a«s. Barristers’-Seccty Officen
and geographical observation and there and for grown-ups plain y pr n e I Fredericton, Feb. 11—(Special)—The an-
is ample evidence that these observations Pa™se’ . r . flll, nam„.1 nuai meeting of the Barrister s Society of
were conducted in a most painstaking ^ ^ of genna " ore- New Brunswick was held tonight in the
way. Thus, although the head of the fyn.p of Fgs andElmr of Senna pre court chai^ers. There was a
expedition and his immediate companions pared Jn\,8 nid large attendance. Officers for the year
upon the last stage of the journey perish-1 This s the delicious tasting, genuine old ‘“ge n ^ ^ foUowg. . 
ed, it is quite certain that more thorough reliable. Refuse anytli.ng else offered. i p®cgid(int. j h M Baxter, K. C.; vice- 
and valuable polar observations yet made > • , _ m ' ' president, A. R. Slipp, K. C.; members oi
are among the records be has left. What Bt P g |* |T^ B I the council—M. G. Teed, K. C., A. J.
they have won for science and mankind 1 \ I ml g 1 Gregory, K. 0., H. A. Powell. K. C., R.
has yet to be told. x _ _ k || g g g g |l 1 xji A. Lawlor, K. C., A. B. Connell, K. C., W.

' A1. Ewing, K. C. There are four addition-
ALMAXAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 12. I al members ex-ofiMo

\\ H. A. Powell, K. G., of St. John, was

You Always
SAVE MONEY

When Yoy Buy
furniture

policy," t y
t“SPANISH PRISONER”

GANG SAID TO HAVE 
BEEN CAPTURED

4»,
— FROM -> f

J* My^RCUS, - 30 DogH Stë
.

"Siesta, Incorporated" is the nam* ol a 
company just organized in Berlin to pro
vide a place where store clerks and office 
employes may take a nap during the hour 
and a half they are allowed for lundi.

nomfhated for the vice presidency but de
clined.

f
The Crescent Fair

A large crowd was present at the Cres
cent Fair last evening, and the following 

drawn: Door prize, a set of 25c.OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERpnzea were 

carvers, ticket 180—Mies Bradshaw; bowl
ing alley prize, K. Robertson; hool-la, 
Milford Dalzell; Klondyke block, William 
Mulhig; bean board, Dr. Nase; plate game, 
Ralph Coleman. The St. John Brass Band 
fumiahed music last night, and the Artil
lery Band will play this evening.

■
:

tttoers, dears the air pueagea, 
•tops dropping» fat tbs thropl and > 
permanently curse Catarrh and 
Hay Fever, Me. Bower fteo. Accept no eehetitutee. All dealer» 
Idmaown. WH * 0*. TerettW*

Ï
The dairy output of the Australian state 

of New South Wales is now valued at more 
than $35,250,030 a year, and this good show
ing is attributed largely to co-operation.

or

P.M.
3.31 Low Tide .. ... .9.53 
7.35 Sun Sets

A.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

'Time used is Atlantic standard.
5.42

You can’t make clean bread 
unless you have clean flour

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Dr. Arnold Lorand. Arrived Y'esterday.

’R M S S Corsican, 7,296, Cook, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm .Thomson Co, 
pass and gen cargo (off Partridge Island.)

Coastwise—Schrs Amelia, 103, Geldart, 
Halifax via.ports, and eld; Granville, 48, 
Collins, Annapolis, and cld.

“ SN’T all flour clean ?” 
you ask. No, not all, 
because not all wheat 

. is clean, nor all flour mills.

Wheat is dusty when the 
flour mills receive it. There 

particles of sand in it, 
and also foreign seed mat
ter. Not until all these 
impurities are completely 
removed is the wheat read) 
for milling.

i Even then the most deli- — ------ v
cate task of the miller still remains—to remove the crease dirt. Em
bedded in each grain of wheat is a tiny deposit of dark mineral matter.

") It is called “crease dirt” and must be removed before the miller can 
make clean flour.

AustriaPhysician to the Baths, Carlsbad,
In hi* recently published book* “Health Through Rational Diet, from 
the F. A. Davis Co., Philadelphia, says:

As a breakfast food, another variety of the 
healthful cereals which Is much used in America 
would be advantageous. Grape-Nuts, in which 
the floury substance has been dextrinized by long 
baking and thus rendered digestible and easy of 
assimilation, Is eaten with cream and would he a 
useful addition to our usual breakfast.

i
■ T-e
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the press of . 4!Vi.CANADIAN PORTS. V\

Halifax, N S, Feb 11—Ard itms Vol- 
from Rotterdam ; Raven, from \tnrno,

Jacksonville (Florida); Oruro, from Dem
and West Indies; Manachester In

ventor, from St John; City of Sydney, 
from St John’s.

Sid—Stmr Florizcl, from St John's.

erara

are
.. • (,

f<
FOREIGN PORTS, .

'A iVNew York, Feb 11-Ard schrs W E & 
W I Tuck, from St John ; Ladysmith,from 
Lunenburg (N. S.);. Efieu M «older, from 
Bridgewater (N S) ; Maly L Crosby, from 
Windsor (N S); Henyy D May, frorii 
Parvsboro (N S.) -

Vneyard Haven,Feb 11—Aid. schr Brook
lyn, from Weymouth (N 8.)

Calais, Me, Feb 11—Ard schr Abbie C 
Stubbs,'from South Bay.

Delew are Breakwater, Feb 11—Sid schr 
Herald, for Calais (Me.)

Vineyard H^ven, Feb HirtSld schr. Seth 
W Smith, for Greenport (N Y.)

&i [/',

The recommendation of this eminent European authority to the wealthiest health- 
seekers in the world (those who frequent the famous baths of Carlsbad) is especially 
interesting to Americans.

Orape-N uts
M FOOD

1 You can always depend on Rainbow Flour for extreme cleanliness. 
The care taken in its manufacture is almost mysterious. This çaretul- 
ness begins with the farmer who raises the wheat and ends with the 
chemist who analyzes every lot of flour as it comes through to be sure 

- of its purity.

MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Rebecca J. Moulton, of New 

London (Ct.), which went ishore on Two 
Bush Ledge, on Eastern Penobscot Bay, 
Friday, was floated by a tug and towed to 
Rockland. She had 12 feet of water in her

Peter McIntyre, local agent fpr the 
schooner Lucia Porter, said last night that 
the schooner was not damaged at Pollock 
Rip, according to a wire from ^he Captain, 
and that the vessel had Vfeen towed to 
Vineyard Haven for harbor only.
Lucia Porter sailed from New York 
Saturday for this port with a cargo of 
coal and being becalmed off the shoals, 
signalled for help, to which the revenue 
cutter Achushnet responded.

i

hold.
is sold by grocers almost everywhere in America for 15c the pkg.

ape-NutS may be a “health luxury" in Europe, this sturdy health-giving 
the reach of practically every American at trifling cost. _

I

ÈAINBOW FLOURWhile Gr 
food is within

In thousands of families Grape-Nuts and cream is the regular breakfast dish of 
wide-awake, go-ahead people.

Rich in the brain-making, body-building elements of prime wheat and malted 
barley, this food has won for itself at home and abroad the title of “ The King of 
Breakfast Foods.” ’

■
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MAKES GOOD BREAD
Lecture by Mrs. H.llz

Mrs. F. B. Ellis lectured on the PasAm 
Play of Obevammergau, in the Queen 
Square Methodist church last evening. 
She recounted her personal impressions of 
the great spectacle and" the lecture was 
illustrated by lantern tildes. A vote of 

Anderson and

[OVALITYlias it in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. andOUALITYl ' * I our grocer 
98-lb. bags and in barrels.

“ There’s a Reason ” v.Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Maker, of Titlson’» Oats-Reinbow Flour—St.r Flourthanks, moved by Major 

seconded by R. Di Smith, was tendered 
Mrs. Ellis at the close of the lecture.

Made by •Canadian Postum Cereal Go., Ltd., Pure Food Factories, Windsor, Ont.
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